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SHINE 

Everything 
 

By Josh Carroll & Candy Coburn 

Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 

2013 

 
 
I wonder if your head is on a pillow safe from harm tonight, 
Praying on my knees again, to hear your voice saying that you’re alright 
It’s been such a long long time, since you held me tight 
But somehow I feel you here… 
 
 
CHORUS 
 
Down ev-e-ry road, on ev-er-y sign, 
Ev-e-ry place, we laughed and cried 
Ev-e-ry memory—takes me back, just like it used to be 
East Coast Breeze, or a Bootheel byway, a Carolina beach, those Texas highways 
In every single little thing, yeah, just about everything, brings me back to you 
Every single little thing reminds me--of why I can’t help lovin’ you— 
 
 
You light me like a firecracker---every days is-a 4th of July 
If Silence speaks, then you can read me, like a book, just by look my eyes 
I can hear your laugh, I can feel your smile 
You been right here all the time…  
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FEEL OF HOME  

 
By Candy Coburn & Josh Carroll 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013  
 
 
 
Lot of lifetime of living down those backwood roads  
First love, first kiss, just 2 kids, we knew it all  
When tomorrow was forever, now forever longs for yesterday!  
I remember it this way---like...  
 
 
CHORUS----  
 
Summer Sunshine  
Smell of Springtime  
Stars shinin’ up above, holdin’ that someone that you love  
Let go, Relax, where they got your back  
Never alone – No other feelin’ like the feel of Home  
 
 
 
Have a to-do list, hi-speed, hustle-bustle, full-time grown-up life  
Time for friends & family, seems to get pushed to the side  
Workin’ toward the next thing, when the best things are here today  
Right in front of our face—like…  
 
 
 
HOME—I just wanna get back to see…  
 
HOME---Places faces, dear to me...  
 
HOME-Precious memories… like— 
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FOLLOW ME  

 
By Josh Carroll & Candy Coburn  
Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP), Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), © 
2013  
 
 
-He’s my glory thru my pain, he’s the one that broke me from my chains  
 
He’s said follow me, everything’s gonna be alright-  
 
-He’s my father, he’s my friend, He’s delivers me from all of my sins  
 
He said follow me, everything’s gonna be alright  
 
-He lifts me up, when I FEEL beat down ,I wandered lost but thank THE LORD I’m found--He said follow 
me, everything’s gonna be alright  
 
-Now I’ll; sing Glory, hallelujah, amen, with a choir full of angels in the Promised Land  
 
follow me, everything’s- gonna be alright  
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GET IT BEFORE IT’S GONE  

 
Candy Coburn & Josh Carroll 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013 
 
 
SLOW, SLOW-SLOW DOWN for a change 
DON’T DON’T, carry worries ‘bout today. 
Best things in this life are free, why is it so hard to see, 
The journey don’t end with this ride 
Wasted away precious days, 
Searchin’ for amazing grace 
Off with my ole foolish pride 
 
CHORUS- 
 
Come on-a, can-a, can-a we give a little love now 
Go-on, you know, you know its time to rise up now- 
Make this world better- in harmony- come sing along 
No more, days a-wastin’, unchain your hesitatin’, 
Good life’s awaitin’ –come-on and get it, ‘for it’s, gone. 
 
 
 
SLOW, SLOW-SLOW DOWN for a change 
DON’T DON’T, carry worries ‘bout today. 
Best things in this life are free, why is it so hard to see, 
The journey don’t end with this ride--- 
They say if seek you’ll find, it’s all we need 
well in a world where there’s no guarantees— 
I’m thinkin’ –this might be a better plan 
Cause some Peace, some Love and Harmony, 
that’s soundin’ pretty good to me 
 
So let’s it all get it started now and lend a hand— 
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HOLD ON 
 
By JOSH CARROLL & CANDY COBURN 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013 
 
 
Took a lot to feed 3 littles even when she had one steady paycheck- 
Now she drives to make her way out with ‘em startin’ all over out in Vegas, 
The mirror doesn’t lie about a battered life, hid behind the makeup 
With burdens so heavy, she leaves this life for good 
Hopeless and misunderstood 
 
 
 
CHORUS- 
 
When your lost and all alone, drifted far away from home 
When it’s dark, When it’s cold, On your own- 
Your candle burnt at both ends, Ember needin’ a new wind 
When you feel you can’t go on—Strength is gone 
Hope’s around corner - just hold on- 
 
 
 
Caught up in a stare at the miles on the shoes he’s a-wearin’ 
Trapped up in a circle left behind in a world that’s not carin’ 
The broken lines around his eyes, calloused hands-do the story tellin’ 
With burdens so heavy, he wants to close his eyes for good, 
Hopeless and misunderstood 
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How Beautiful Broken Can Be (LIVE) 
 
By Candy Coburn and Josh Carroll 12-2-12 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013 
 
 
It’s not up to me to know the master plan- 
When I try to take the reigns it all turns 
Don’t ya know life can deals some hard hands, I’m so glad to have--- 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
This love-—you were made –just for me— 
Your love--you changed my heart and –-made me believe-(see) 
--how beautiful broken can be 
 
 
 
Not a safer place I know than by your side- 
You pick up when I am weak and hold me tight 
When it feels all hope has gone, your there to lean on 
 
 
 
So when I get down and think of all the dark days in my past 
When I doubt the good in this whole world, that’s spinnin’ oh so fast 
I just close my eyes and realize you were there all the time, 
Today is a new day and you love me--- just the way I am 
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OVERDRIVE 

By Josh Carroll &Candy Coburn  

Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013 

 

Throttle down, no fear, 
loaded down in 4 wheel, 
full -fire high gear, 
like you’re pullin’ up the big hill- 
 
 
This life can knock ya down, eat ya up, spit ya out- 
Get you believin’ there’s no way 
to change the path you’ve made 
But there’s a new day comin’, face the fear that had ya runnin’, 
Rise above the fray - 
 
 
CHORUS- 
 
Like a Wildfire- 
never satisfied-appetite unquenchable- 
burnin’ inside— feel it come alive 
in O---OVERDRIVE— 
 
Cold sweat, on Hot coals 
High wire tight rope 
Feeling exposed, 
with shot down high hopes, 
 
When you know wanna quit, give it up, had enough 
It’s not about the hit, but how you get back up, 
when the goin’ gets rough 
But there’s a new day comin’, face the fear that had ya runnin’, 
Its’ The Fight that makes you Tough  
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SHINE 

Candy Coburn & Josh Carroll  
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 
2013 
 
 
Kid stuff, the job, the traffic, to do list wreakin’ havoc 
Where can I run and hide? 
Look at this pace I’m runnin’, why is there always something, 
Stealin’ sweet, sweet time 
 
But (I’ve) sure been lazy lately, my spirit feelin’ shaky 
Know it ain’t right 
Passion inside me -has lost its light you see- 
easy to lose sight 
of all the blessings and love 
all around me and above 
 
 
CHORUS 
 
Shine, Shine, Shine—  
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COMIN’ HOME 

All About You 

Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP),  
Josh Caroll (CarollWorks Publishing ASCAP) © 2010 
 
Verse 1— 
Ol’ ragtop mustang packed up-daddy gave to me— 
headed westbound 66, just like when I was a kid— 
well I remember every neon Arbys hat, ball of twine, in those photographs— 
Singin' Springsteen real loud, being proud, livin' Americas dream 
 
CHORUS- 
(Where its)-”All About YOU----- 
(Taste the sweet life) 
All about YOU-------- 
(Turn up the sunshine) 
All about YOU____ 
(Where it just feels right ---Come On !!) 
Let your feel good fly— 
--Livin' in the moment , its your time now, you own it- 
-gotta love a place-where its all about you—--all about you! 
 
Verse 2- 
Classic cars ,old guitars- faded junkyard history 
Paints a perfect picture-of a world for free spirits like me 
So Roll on rebel road, take control, turn it up, let the good times flow- 
Feel It, shout it , no place else, I’d wanna be 
 
Chorus 
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COMIN HOME 

 
Candy Coburn (CandyProductions Publishing ASCAP), Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP), Todd 
Gummerman (Grandepic Music Publishing ASCAP) © 2010 
 
Southbound thru Kentucky, with that blue moon shinin bright 
Wheels keep a-movin', til I see Georgia's peach sunrise 
Just a band of freebird gypsies, another Sunday morning comin' down 
Its so hard to dream without you, the good Lord knows I’m missin' your love now 
 
Chorus--- 
Roll on, Roll on, Hold on Baby, I’m on my way 
Roll on, Roll on,my sweet sugar, Been countin' down the days 
Cause I got some plans of my own, no tv's,shut off all the phones 
So get ready for me---- darling- ooo yeah----cause I’m comin' home. 
 
 
It’s another Friday night, another marquee light and, everything reminds me of you 
Home town honeys hand in hand, on homecomin' weekend, 
They’re crusin' like we used to do 
Young and wild I sure remember, that first kiss like yesterday 
Only 2 more days without you, and 2 more shows to play 
 
 
CHORUS- 
 
Oo----I just want you to know 
Oo----We’re gonna take it slow— 
We’ve been together forever but we still make some sweet rock and roll 
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DON’T WALK AWAY  

Candy Coburn, Josh Carroll & Josh Long © 2010 Candy Productions Publishing(ASCAP)/Slack Jawed 

Publishing(ASCAP)/Carrollworks Publishing(ASCAP) 

 

Don’t walk away, close the door 

Stay here with me, for just a little more 

I know your angry, cant change what I’ve done 

The tears on my face, wouldn’t be here if I could 

 

Tell me you love me Just like you used to do 

Hold me tonight, even though you don’t want to 

Lay here beside me and tell me it’s alright 

Cause I don’t wanna cry again tonight 

I don’t wanna cry again tonight 

 

Just a dream, out of reach 

My eyes wide open, but I could never see 

Everything that I threw away, 

Now my only wish, is I could make you stay 

 

Tell me you love me Just like you used to do 

Hold me tonight, even though you don’t want to 

Lay here beside me and tell me it’s alright 

Cause I don’t wanna cry again tonight 

I don’t wanna cry again tonight 
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FEEL GOOD LOVE 

Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP) © 2009 

 
Every time that we’re together don’t it just feel so good 
Boy you got a way, when you walk in, to take all the air out of the room 
Makes me tremble just a little get lost in those eyes 
Don’t it just feel so right 
 
 
Chorus- 
Your love feels like flyin' down the highway, a carnival ride, so alive babe 
Feel the rush, when we touch, it takes my breath away 
Like the world just stops around us, when you hold me close 
Oh I just cant get enough—of your—Feel Good Love 
 
No way I can stop thinking bout you, been countin' down the minutes all day 
Cause when I get you home, oo- your gonna like the plans I’ve made 
Can’t stop smilin', I’d be lyin' if I said you weren’t the cause 
I’ve fallen and it sure feels good to fall 
 
Chorus- 
Your love feels like flyin' down the highway, a carnival ride, alive babe 
Feel the rush when when we touch, it takes my breath away 
Like the world just stops around us, when you hold me close 
Oh I just cant get enough--- 
 
Na-na-na-Na-na-na-na Na-na-na-na-na-na-na-Na-na na na 
 
Chorus 
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FEELS LIKE HOME  
(aka: You Feel Like Home) 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP) © 2009 

 
Well I never knew --what can a love can do 
I never felt like this before 
it can make the world-- make sense somehow 
Like the sun's smiling down just for you 
 
Didn’t think I’d ever find—someone who could make me smile 
Even at my darkest hour 
but then you came along-and it was your soul I could see— 
and that day would forever change me 
 
Chorus-- 
You feel like Home--- like home 
There's not a safer place I know—to catch me when I fall 
When I am worn, and torn-- feel like I cant go on--- 
You feel like Home---like home 
------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I wanna thank you for believing in me 
thank you with this simple song, 
Angels here on earth watch over us 
I’m so lucky to have you as one 
 
 
Chorus-- 
You feel like Home--- like home 
There's not a safer place I know—to catch me when I fall 
When I am worn, and torn-- feel like I cant go on--- 
You feel like Home---like home 
 
 
When I am worn, and torn-- feel like I cant go on--- 
You feel like Home---like home 
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ROLLING STONES 
CandyCoburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP)  
& Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 2012 
 
V1-Some folks call em the black sheep, the prodigal son 
Fuelin' the gossip like its gospel, like their speakin' in tongues 
Well now everybody's got some, you can ga-rone-tee 
This ain't no leave it to the beaver kind of family tree--- 
 
V2-You just need trains, mamas, pickups and prison to apply 
But if your missin' just one, we might let you slip by 
A list of the misfits should be quite long 
To get your clan inducted into these jacked- up Rebel halls 
 
CHORUS--- 
 
Can I get a Glory----Glory, Glory 
Hallelujah-----Hallelujah! 
Cause right or wrong, We stand strong, 
Shout it out! 
Dysfunction ain't wrong!----- 
Its just my modern day family ---full of Rolling Stones- 
 
Verse3- 
Well I’m proud to say I’m a member of this crooked family line 
And if you folks don’t have yourself one-well your welcome any time! 
Now this is how we roll, you can take it or you can leave it 
But your guaranteed a party---you better believe it! 
 
Chorus--- 
 
Will the Circle Be Unbroken—bye and bye Lord bye and Bye 
There's a better home awaitin' in the sky Lord in the Sky 
 
 
Can I get a Glory glory— 
Glory—Glory 
Hallelujah- Hallelujah 
Can you say Jerry Springer Montel, Oprah Winrey, Dr Phil 
We’re comin' to your town so you best get ready now- 
Just my modern family--- 
Of Rolling stones, Rolling stones 
Rolling stones, Rolling Stones 
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THAT THING YOU DO 
Candy Coburn (Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP),  
Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 2010 
 
VERSE1- 
SUN SHININ' DOWN ON MY SHOULDERS 
SO GOOD THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE 
I DON’T EVEN MIND GETTING OLDER 
AS LONG AS YOU’RE WITH ME 
 
I GET CAUGHT UP IN THESE MOMENTS 
FEELS LIKE TIMES JUST STANDIN' STILL 
WANNA STAY RIGHT HERE FOREVER 
NEVER EVER FELT SO REAL 
 
 
CHORUS-- 
I GET LOST IN THE THOUGHT, OF YOU HERE NEXT TO ME 
PLEASE DON’T GO, LOCK THE DOOR, HONEY THROW AWAY THE KEY 
GOT ME FLYIN' HIGH ON YOUR LOVIN', SPINNIN' IN A WHIRLWIND RUNNIN' 
TO GET CAUGHT UP IN YOU 
LIFE'S IS SWEET W YOU GOTTA LOVE IT, IN YOUR ARMS, 
CANT GET ENOUGH OF IT 
KEEP DOING THAT THING YOU DO— 
 
VERSE2- 
YOU’RE MY RAINBOW SHININ' OVER, 
WHEN LIFE FEELS LIKE A STORM 
SO LET THAT RAIN COME DOWN AROUND ME 
CAUSE I GOT YOU TO KEEP ME WARM 
 
DON’T GET ME WRONG WE SURE CAN RUMBLE 
WE GOT FIRE-Y FIGHTS DOWN PAT 
GUESS EVEN WILD ONES STILL GET LUCKY 
CRAZY BOUT YOU THAT’S A FACT) 
 
Instrumental 
 
Chorus 
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THE LUCKY ONES 
Candy Coburn & Josh Carroll - CandyCoburn(Candy Productions Publishing ASCAP)  
& Josh Carroll (Carrollworks Publishing ASCAP) © 2011 
 
Like firecracker 4th of July, a lighting bolt, up in the sky 
she came into this world with fire and grit 
Never tie her down no how, Kentucky bourbon bred wildchild 
Those Poor boys never stood a chance to getta sip 
 
Footloose and fancy free at heart, never saw it comin til she felt a kickstart 
Ooo-he set a-flame with that first kiss 
Now this train ain't slowin' and they got no way of knowin'- 
How this gasoline and fire --keeps on growin' 
Guess somehow oil and water seem to mix 
 
Chorus 
 
The lucky ones—they rage on— 
-no more searchin' for their way home 
Freebirds fly— they don't care why— 
how can this be wrong when it feels right— 
Their the lucky ones, the lucky ones- 
--the lucky ones-- 
 
His outlaw angel, her simple man—no one seemed to understand 
how 2 spitfire souls- loved like crazy all their life. 
His southern comfort, her Kentucky rain- put em both together makes a hurricane 
Guess 50 years proves they’d done something right 
 
 
The lucky ones—they rage on---no more searchin' for their way home 
Freebirds fly— they dont care why—how can it (this)be wrong when it feels right—Their the lucky ones, 
the lucky ones---the lucky ones-- 
 
SOLO— 
 
The lucky ones—they rage on---no more searchin' for their way home 
Freebirds fly— they don't care why—how can this be wrong when it feels right—Their the lucky ones, 
the lucky ones---the lucky ones-- 
 
His southern comfort, her Kentucky rain- put em both together makes a hurricane 
Guess 50 years proves they were proves they were doin' something right 
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LUCKY 
 

DON’T WALK AWAY 
 
Candy Coburn, Josh Carroll & Josh Long © 2010 Candy Productions Publishing (ASCAP) / Slack Jawed 
Publishing(ASCAP) / Carrollworks Publishing (ASCAP) 
 
Don’t walk away, close the door 
Stay here with me, for just a little more 
I know your angry, cant change what I’ve done 
The tears on my face, wouldn’t be here if I could 
 
Tell me you love me Just like you used to do 
Hold me tonight, even though you don’t want to 
Lay here beside me and tell me it’s alright 
Cause I don’t wanna cry again tonight 
I don’t wanna cry again tonight 
 
Just a dream, out of reach 
My eyes wide open, but I could never see 
Everything that I threw away, 
Now my only wish, is I could make you stay 
 
Tell me you love me Just like you used to do 
Hold me tonight, even though you don’t want to 
Lay here beside me and tell me it’s alright 
Cause I don’t wanna cry again tonight 
I don’t wanna cry again tonight  
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FOOLS GOLD 
 
Candy Coburn, Kaci Bolls © 2009 Candyworks Publishing (BMI) (Candy owns 100% of my half)/ Roots 
Three Music/Purple Cape Music c/o ole (BMI) 
 
 
The day he made me a Mrs. I was standin' in a long white dress 
Playin' house with my new china dishes— 
What a mystery, my Mr., he left me, In a real fine mess 
 
Now I’ve got black ink on pretty paper sayin' we are man a woman til we die 
Picket fences wrapped all around me, I got the makin's for a real long life 
His words dripped on me like honey, and now I’m payin' for the lines that I was sold. 
Thought our love was the real thing, I was deceived, now I believe, 
my wedding band was made of Fools Gold- 
Fools gold, he gave me-Fools Gold 
 
Mama told me some things are so good, so good they never ever could be true 
Well my brass bed, it’s a queen size, but its sleepin' one now, no never 2. 
I got my suitcase, and a road map, Oh I see the morning light, I’m gonna roll. 
Thought our love was the real thing, I was deceived, now I believe, 
My wedding band was made of Fools Gold- 
Fools gold, he gave me - Fools Gold  
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PINK WARRIOR 
 
Candy Coburn, Roxie Dean, Candy Cameron, Kaci Bolls 
© 2008 Candyworks Publishing (BMI)/Dixie Stars Music (ASCAP)/Sounds of RPM (Administered by 
HoriPro Entertainment Group, Inc.) (ASCAP)/Stars Shine On Music (SESAC)/Songs of Eight (Administered 
by HoriPro Entertainment Group, Inc.) (SESAC)/Roots Three Music/Purple Cape Music c/o ole (BMI) 
 
 
 
 
She wore a pink tutu and her cowboy boots, and her big brother's superman cape 
Shootin' down dragons from her little red wagon 
To keep the backyard safe 
Stubborn as a grass stain, 
runnin' 'round in french braids, 
tough for such a little girl 
Livin in a big boys' world-- 
 
Oh--shes a pink warrior 
She's a fighter like her mama always taught to be 
Got an army of angels marchin around with her 
She won't give in 
Yeah she's gonna win 
She's a pink warrior 
 
She wears a pink ball cap and a pink durag, pink ribbon on her SUV 
Its been a long hard fight but she's kicked it twice 
cause she don't know the word defeat 
She's walkin' for the big cure, 
mothers,daughters, sisters- 
they're facin' this head on- 
talk about being strong 
 
Oh--shes a pink warrior 
She's a fighter like her mama always taught to be 
Got an army of angels marchin around with her 
She won't give in 
Yeah she's gonna win 
She's a pink warrior 
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REV IT UP 

31derful 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI), Barney Johnston (AvondaLeeMusic-BMI)  
& Scott Lynch (BabyGrayMusic-BMI) © 2006 
 
Eighteen--thought she knew everything; hers was the only point of view 
That little girl in her cap, gown and spiral curls, she didn’t have a clue 
Thirty seemed a million miles from her dreams, lookin’ back on it now 
As she makes a wish and blows those candles out, she sees… 
 
X’s and O’s on a crayon colored card, 
Two little angels playin’ out in the backyard 
A picture of her with her high school sweetheart…still in love 
She’s discovered life and it’s so beautiful, 
She’ findin’ ….31derful 
 
“You’ll blink an eye, you’ll be 55,” her mama said with a wink 
“Menopause, grandkids and catalogs… from AARP” 
She feels a tug from her freckled face ladybug, sayin’, “Hey mama what’d you wish?” 
She wipes away a tear from her eye and says, “This!” 
 
X’s and O’s on a crayon colored card, 
Two little angels playin out in the backyard 
A picture of her with her high school sweetheart…still in love 
She’s discovered life and it’s so beautiful, 
She’ findin’ ….31derful 
 
She ain’t gonna worry about the future, 
She’s gonna live for the here and now…  
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BIG DREAM IN A LITTLE TOWN 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI) 
Jason Duke (SilverDollar/BestBuilt-ASCAP) © 2006 
 
Third Row, second seat, congregation loves to hear her sing, 
Amazing Grace, every week 
They always said, “Oh what a gift”-- Told her if she ever left this town 
She could have gone far; she might have even made it 
 
A big dream in a little town 
Hiding in a heart somewhere 
Hoping to be found 
Waiting for a moment 
To spread those wings and fly 
A big dream in a little town 
 
He wound up and let it go, batter saw nothing but the smoke 
Of a fast ball, so fast it made the scouts call 
He couldn’t go against the grain; daddy’s strength had begun to fade 
So he stayed behind to help him get the bills paid. 
 
Small town, big league softball game, she’s singin’ to the flag that waves 
Right before he goes to take the mound 
They brush each other stop and stare, never knew it’d be right there 
Every road had lead them there somehow  
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HALL OF FAME 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI), Jason Duke (SilverDollar/BestBuilt-ASCAP)  
& D. Scott Miller (BakerBillyMusic-BMI) © 2006 
 
Granny never cursed or drank or wore her dresses high 
She’d sing I’ll Fly Away on Sunday; make the preacher cry 
Thirty years of livin’, fearin’ God, and penny pinchin’, after grandpa died 
Cannin’ beans, mending jeans, planting seeds and pullin’ weeds… 
 
I’ve been inspired thru the years by some strong and fiery women 
They’ve lead the way from the day they kicked their way out of the kitchen 
So I’m workin’ my way, down that trail they blazed… 
To the good hearted woman Hall of Fame! 
 
Sometimes when the world is rough and I don’t feel so strong, 
I dust off my old records and I put my sisters on. 
Tammy and Loretta, make me feel better when they sing those heartfelt songs 
Butcher holler, hard earned dollar, don’t give up when times get tough 
 
There’s no four walls, no hallowed halls, 
Just a bond that binds us all…   
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HARD TO BE GOOD IN TEXAS  
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI) 
& D. Scott Miller (BakerBillyMusic-BMI) © 2006 
 
Been burnin’ up those dancehall roads 
Another night, another show 
Ain’t no place I’d rather be... 
But it sure takes a toll on me 
 
When I fire up ole Willie’s songs, 
The party crowd sings along 
Mmmm...when that Lonestar starts to flow 
I just lose my self-control… 
 
‘Cause it’s Hard—Hard to be Good in Texas 
There must be somethin in the water down there that affects us 
I made a promise to myself, no way I’m gonna cross the line 
Gonna stay out of the trouble I always seem to find… 
But it’s hard--Hard to be Good in Texas 
 
Now when that last call’s come and gone 
Ain’t nobody headin’ home 
Oh the night is way too young 
And this party’s just begun 
 
Closin’ time don’t mean we stop 
All these good people wanna rock 
We’re gonna raise so much hell 
We might just all end up in jail… 
 
‘Cause it’s Hard—Hard to be Good in Texas 
There must be somethin in the water down there that affects us 
I made a promise to myself, no way I’m gonna cross the line 
Gonna stay out of the trouble I always seem to find… 
But it’s hard--Hard to be Good in Texas 
 
Now when it’s all said and done 
Ooo--here comes that mornin’ sun 
Ain’t no place I’d rather be 
Honkeytonkin’ in the Big T 
 
Cause it’s Hard—Hard to be Good in Texas 
There must be somethin in the water down there that affects us 
I made a promise to myself, no way I’m gonna cross the line 
Gonna stay out of the trouble I always seem to find… 
But it’s hard--Hard to be Good in Texas   
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MY LUCKY LIFE 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI)  
& D. Scott Miller (BakerBillyMusic-BMI) © 2006 
 
There’s a little place outside in my backyard, where I can let go 
Far away from the fast paced rat race, where the willows grow 
When I been beat down, pushed ‘round, feel like goin’ crazy 
I can hideaway 
Where the blue sky fades at night, 
When it’s dark I see a light 
In my baby’s eyes, so I hold on tight 
To my Lucky Life 
 
Work week’s done I’m gonna catch a little sun, lose these high heeled shoes 
My only recreation on my two day vacation is sippin’ on something cool 
Keep your fast trains, airplanes, Caribbean getaways 
I’ve got paradise 
 
Some people never seem to have enough 
They need more stuff to make them somebody 
I’m satisfied with my simple life 
So if I never have much money… 
 
I got a blue sky fadin’ tonight; when it’s dark I see a light 
In my baby’s eyes, so I hold on tight 
To my Lucky Life   
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REV IT UP 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing-BMI) 
 & D. Scott Miller (BakerBillyMusic-BMI) © 2006 
 
When she was three she got the Barbie Safari, She threw away the doll but she kept the Jeep 
At 5, she got the pink Ferrari, Held it like a baby when she went to sleep 
She learned to drive in a beat-up truck, Peakin’ over the wheel, sittin’ on Daddy’s lap 
Barreled ‘round the barn so many times, Oooo-that grass ain’t never grown back 
 
(Chorus) She likes to Rev It Up, and Rip it Up, A hundred and ten ain’t nearly fast enough 
She makes that motor sing; she loves the looks it brings, 
From the boys on the corner who are all wishin’ they were with her when she 
REVS IT UP!! 
 
She’s working double-time but she don’t mind 
All for those 2 precious things in her purse, 
Ain’t a picture of her boyfriend or her kitty cat 
It’s the keys to her Shelby with a 4 speed Hurst 
 
Out on the weekends hookin’ up with her friends 
Racin’ up and down the street 
The boys see her comin’ and they all start runnin’ 
Tryin’ to get into the passenger seat   
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ROCKIN A MILE A MINUTE 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorksPublishing BMI),  
Jason Duke (SilverDollar/BestBuilt ASCAP) © 2006 
 
I might be on a stage; you might be in the crowd 
But we’re all here for one good reason 
Somethin’ in us sparks a fire in the dark 
When those bright lights heat up a fever 
When the band starts to play, 
We all go a little bit crazy 
 
Gonna scream, gonna shout, gonna wail out loud 
Party like a rock star til the cows come home 
Pack it up, tie it down, head out to the next town 
Cause there’s no limits, when you’re Rockin’ a Mile a Minute.  
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ENJOY THE RIDE   
 

ALL ABOUT NOW 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks Publishing-BMI)  and Allen Ross © 2004 
 
Remember feeling your first butterflies?- 
The thrilling rush of roller coaster rides? 
The kind of love that makes you high- 
 
chorus 
That's what I'm talking about 
That's what I'm sayin' It's all about now 
Are you in? Are you out? 
That's what I'm thinking it's all about now 
 
Try dreaming and having deja vu 
Explaining your thoughts without a clue 
I can tell you - words won't do 
 
chorus 
 
You make me Reckless 
You leave me Breathless 
And I can't stand still 
I'm going Crazy 
I need you Baby 
Show me how you feel  
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ENJOY THE RIDE 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks Publishing-BMI) © 2004 
 
Well she was standin' there in that ck-out line, 
Prayin she could just click her heels, and close her eyes. 
It would all be different if her wish came true this time. 
 
He walked past that girl every single day 
On the same sidewalk, thinking "it might be okay 
Just to stop and talk, find out what she's really all about." 
 
The carnival came into town that summer and he said, "Today's the day" 
She said, "Yes, I'll go with you" and that wish finally came her way. 
He said, "I'm in no hurry baby, but there's something you should know...." 
 
chorus 
Life's just one big ride, so come with me to the font of the line, 
Don't be afraid to fly....Hold my hand, it'll be alright. 
Just enjoy the ride. 
 
50 years later and they're still together, laugh lines on their face. 
Friends and family fill the yard to pay tribute to the life that they made. 
"How'd you get grandma to say yes, on that very first date?" 
He said, "Son, I'll tell you what I told my best friend on that special day." 
 
chorus 
 
Well, they say the moral of this story is a very simple one... 
Take the ride, the dive, the plunge, the journey holds the fun. 
 
chorus  
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FLY 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks Publishing-BMI) and Allen Ross © 2004  
 
This could be the day we see no boundaries, no lines. 
Find our wings, lose these strings, Free our dreams and Fly. 
 
We started out not really knowing - What it takes to keep it goin' 
When the spark is glowing, it doesn't take too much 
Remember when you called me an angel? When did I lose my halo? 
Where did that feeling go we were living for 
I know somewhere the sun is shining - There's a cloud with a silver lining 
It's time for us to go and find it - Open the door. 
 
chorus 
 
Like a stained glass window shatters, Pieces fall in different patterns 
But the colors just don't matter, they all seem blue 
Like words never spoken. Could mend a heart that's broken 
Now the window's open, Don't you want this too? 
We've had enough of the ordinary. We need more than the necessary. 
Jumpin' off a cliff is scary, But imagine the view 
 
This is the moment to search our true heart, Follow our path no matter how far 
Shine all the way to the stars...as bright as the stars  
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IF I TOLD YOU EVERYTHING 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks Publishing-BMI) and Allen Ross © 2004 
 
If I told you everything, right from the beginning 
Would you listen patiently, or not let me finish? 
Would you turn on me if I revealed every dirty secret? 
Make me wish I could take it back, and never repeat it? 
 
chorus 
If I told you everything I know 
Standing here with every thought exposed 
Naked as a closet without clothes 
Could you love me...could you love me? 
 
If I told you everything, all that I'm ashamed of 
Would you forgive me, or believe you're talking to a stranger? 
I might forget a time or two I've been so many places 
Sorry, if I can't recall the names of all the faces 
I might not have a story to cover all the bases 
 
Where I am now's not where I've been 
Baby don't take me there again 
What I need to know is could you love me... 
 
If I told you everything...right from the beginning?  
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IT’S GOOD TO BE A GIRL 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks  Publishing-BMI) and Bert Bond © 2004 
 
Off work early and out freedom's door 
Feels like Heaven (but) a little bit more 
As the 4 o'clock Friday sun melts the week away 
Got the t-tops off and my tank top on 
Thumb drummin on the wheel to my favorite song 
(and) I want the whole wide world to hear me say 
 
chorus 
It's Good to Be a Girl 
It's Good to Be a Girl 
Sexy, crazy, simply complicated, woman in charge of her world 
Feels good, So Good 
It really really feels so good to be a.....Girl! 
 
Got to hurry home, Girls'll be there soon 
We're gonna start the party early in my livin room 
Relivin our high school days, how back then and even more today 
 
chorus 
 
Favorite ladies night my hair is just right, 
These shoes that I'm wearing are gonna dance til midnight 
Feelin hot tonight maybe because I 
Even slipped on my new silky underwear.... 
 
chorus  
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks  Publishing-BMI) and Allen Ross © 2003 
 
I used to sleep til noon on Saturday-- 
Doing it all in my own way-- 
Living the life without any obligation 
Now I'm up each day at 6 o'clock 
No time to stay out late and rock 
Crazy how life can change a girl's situation 
Motherhood requires--some Wonder Woman Powers 
Somedays, I swear, I fear it's not for me 
 
chorus 
I must have missed the job description--For this 24/7 postition 
Always on call with no intermission--Was I Blind? 
It shoulda read--Modern day super-hero--Wanted with the patience of Mother Teresa-- 
Someone who's always willing to work overtime 
Only Saints and Angels need apply---- 
 
All of the TV families 
We grew up watching faithfully-- 
The Bradys and Cunninghams were the perfect parents 
So when did they yell and fight and scream? 
Learn to deal and face reality? 
Maybe while commercials ran on the local station 
Did Carol ever take--just one bathroom break 
without the help of Mike and the whole bunch? 
 
chorus 
 
Amazing how I see my mother's touch in me 
When I hold such little hands, I finally understand.... 
 
chorus 
 
Well, I'm no saint, but God knows I will try.  
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TAKE IT 
Candy Coburn(CandyWorks  Publishing-BMI)  and Allen Ross © 2004 
 
I woke up w/ Bon Jovi stuck on my face 
Rolling Stone is good reading but cannot replace 
The steps that I took and then watched go to waste 
As you ran away every time. 
 
 
No sound is as loud as the slam of a door 
Or the way that our silence turns into a roar. 
I know that road--I've been down it before 
But this time the exit is mine. 
 
chorus 
Take the car--Take the bed--Take back all the words you said 
Take your pictures--Take your keys--I can't take the memories. 
Take my heart--Take my soul--Take my mind--my self control 
Take it all and just break it--Cause baby, I can't take it anymore. 
 
You told me you loved me--I took it to heart 
I was mistaken--you're a true work of art 
Every bad ending needs a good start 
So her goes--Take Care--Goodbye----  
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TELL ME THE TRUTH 
Candy Coburn (CandyWorks Publishing-BMI) and Allen Ross © 2003 
chorus: 
Tell me the truth - I'm not afraid to cry 
If that means goodby, I'll say goodbye to you 
I don't need proof - If it's not destiny 
nothing's gonna save you and me 
Tell me it's about time - Time to draw the line 
That'll be fine 
I know it's true - I know it's true - yeah 
 
Once we could laugh at our crazy dreams 
Now we dream about separate things 
I'll go my way - it's for the best 
Life shouldn't always stay like this 
Well now I hear what you say 
And I see we weren't meant to be 
 
chorus 
 
Easy to love when there's no risk 
And learn to call it happiness 
A comfort zone can be a trap 
If you get lost you won't come back 
This is our chance to make the break 
I'm willing to learn from our mistake 
 
chorus 
 


